6 Ways To Evaluate & Improve Your Business:
Part 4 – Customer Segmentation
This is the 4th installment of Assess for Success: Part 4 – Customer Segmentation. This process follows
SWOT Analysis; Feature, Benefit, & Value Mapping; and Competitive Analysis. All of these processes, as
well as those yet to come are designed to help owners and their teams identify and update outdated or
mistaken beliefs and assumptions about their businesses, and enable them to accurately and thoroughly
define, describe, and explain the current state of business. This is the critically important first step in
effective strategy and plan development.
Detailed analysis and segmenting your customers is very worthwhile process. It can help you prioritize
where to invest your marketing and sales investment and effort. It can help you tailor your marketing and
sales to specific customer segments that may have varied wants, needs, and values. And last but not
least, they can provide insightful direction on how to improve or increase value creation, delivery, and
capture.
Step one should be ensuring you and your employees have a thorough and accurate understanding of
your business’ features, customer benefits, and how much each customer values each benefit. If you
haven’t already done it, see the second Assess for Success installment, Feature, Benefit, & Value
Mapping to provide the insight needed to fuel this process.
Step two is detailed analysis of your customers. “Who are my customers?” Companies or businesses are
not your customers, people are. What are their titles and roles? What types of businesses do they work
for? Who are their customers? Who are your client stakeholders, those that have an interest in the
outcome of your engagement or transaction? Decision-makers? Influencers? Participants? What
characteristics and qualities describe your customers? The following list may help you get started.
Customer Business Characteristics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Service(s)
Product(s)
Brand(s)
Industry
Market
B2C
B2B
Market Capitalization
Market Share
Sales in $
Unit sales
Geographic Market
How they market
How they distribute
How they sell
Requires your SME
Public or Private
VC or PE backed

Firmographics
•
•
•
•

Locations
Location Size
Organization Size
Business Stage
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Decision Makers, Influencers, & Stakeholders
•
•
•
•
•
•

CEO
Other C-level
SVP level
VP level
Director
Manager

Financial Factors
•

Specific funding, budgeting, or payment requirements or terms

What are your customers’ ROI rationale or success criteria buying from you?
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

How does buying your business' offer make your customers more successful?
What is your customers’ strategic objective and how do you contribute to their achieving it?
How does your value proposition and offer help your customers deliver on their value proposition?
How do your offer and its benefit specifically contribute to your customer's successful?
o Marketing
o Sales
o Design
o Development
o Delivery
o Customer service and support
o Revenue
o Profit
o Market share
What quantitative results or impact does your business' offer have on their business?
What qualitative results or impact does your business offer have on their business?
What are the individual decision-makers and primary point-of-contact’s ROI and success criteria?
o Enhance their status or position in their company
o Improve their quality of life (less time, stress, risk of failure)
o Develop professionally by working in partnership with your business

What features of your business are beneficial to your customers?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Qualify of offer
Scope of offer (product, service, brands)
Specialization
Customization
Speed of delivery
Development/delivery process
Customer service and support
Location
Unique relationship (long-standing, friendship, etc.)
Unique exceptional knowledge of customer business
Convenience
Quality and quantity of partners and alliances

Having completed this process, you may now more thoroughly, specifically, and accurately know your
customers by relevant details, qualities, or characteristics. With this insight, you can truly determine who
your customers are, and prioritize them by the quality and quantity of your business’ value creation and
delivery.
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One of the great benefits of this process is it provides context and codified terminology and language for
you and your team, enabling their common understanding of your business and your customers. And that
can result in you and your team being more unified, aligned, focused, committed, and productive.
Segmentation Using “High Understanding” and “High Value” (HU/HV) Criteria
There are many customer segmentation processes and criteria. I have found using “High Understanding”
(HU) and “High Value” (HV) as segmentation criteria very effective. Participants and stakeholders can
quickly learn it, and confidently execute it. It provides codified language and terminology, making it easy
for you and your employees to execute and extract insight to improve marketing, selling, and as an added
bonus, development, delivery, and customer service and support.
The term “High Understanding” (HU) means customers fully and accurately understand your offer, the
specific features and their benefits, and how much they value those benefits. Ideally, they realize the
value you create and deliver is difficult if not impossible to replace or go without. HU customers
understanding and the value you create and delivery indicates your marketing, sales, and performance
has been effective in setting, meeting, and exceeding customer expectations. “Low Understanding” (LU)
customers have not learned, discovered, or experienced your offer, and have little to no understanding or
value your offer.
“High Value” (HV) customers are in a financial position to afford your price because their return on that
expense (investment) is exceptionally positive and compelling. “Low Value” (LV) customers are not in a
financial position and cannot generate the ROI or enough benefit for the cost to be able to afford the price
of your offer’s value. Even if they understand, appreciate, and desire the value you deliver, if they cannot
afford it or if their ROI or cost-benefit isn’t sufficient, it is highly unlikely they can become HV customers.
High Understanding/High Value Matrix

High
Value (HU/HV)

Understanding, High

HU/HV customers drive successful business. You can be confident marketing, selling, and thrilling these
customers will provide exceptional, unique mutual benefit and value.
Low Understanding, High Value (LU/HV)
LU/HV customers have the financial position, budgets, and ROI to make paying your price affordable, but
have demonstrated they don’t realize and appreciate your business’ unique, exceptional value. They likely
commoditize your offer and categorize it with lesser value options. LU/HV’s have good potential to
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become HU/HV customers. Marketing and sales needs to enable them to experience and discover your
offer’s unique, exceptional value. If they achieve that, LU/HV customers can become loyal HU/HV
customers.
High Understanding, Low Value (HU/LV)
HU/LV, customers realize and appreciate your offer’s value, but aren’t in a financial position to afford your
price or generate enough ROI to make buying from you affordable. Unlike LU/HV customers who you can
migrate to HU/HV customers by effective marketing, it is much more difficult or unlikely to be able to
migrate or evolve HU/LV customers, as it is very unlikely your marketing and selling is going to change
their financial position. It’s easier to change minds than financial positions.” Investing in pursuing HU/LV,
customers is unlikely to be worthwhile and will likely divert from pursuing potential HU/HV or even LU/HV,
customers/customers.
Low Understanding, Low Value LU/LV
LU/LV hold little to no chance of evolving to become HU/HV and are not worth investing in.
After executing these two processes, how does your customer database segment? Is it what you
thought? How does it affect your thinking about existing customer marketing, sales, delivery, support, and
service? How does it effect their prioritized position with your business? And applied to your database,
how many have a different prioritized importance and projected value?
Determining Your Business’ “Ideal” Customers
So far the focus of our process has been on customers and your value creation and delivery. This last
process is focused on your business’ “value capture.” “Ideal” customers are not only HU/HV who
understand and highly value your business offer, can afford your price, and generate exceptional ROI
from buying your offer, but they reciprocate by providing your business what it values most. Do some
customers provide your business more of what your business values than others? Determine what value
your business receives from each customer, including quantity, quality, and frequency. What HU/HV
customers return maximum value capture to your business? Those are your “ideal” customers. It’s very
beneficial to have all your employees and stakeholders know whom your “ideal” customers are and how
to market, sell, develop, deliver, service and support them. Your “ideal” customers are part of your
business foundation necessary for managed, sustained success and scaling. Here’s a list to help get you
started determining and prioritizing your business’ ROI and other success criteria:
•

Revenue per engagement, or over time (month, quarter, year, lifetime of customer)

•

Profit per engagement, or over time (month, quarter, year, lifetime of customer)

•

Reliable repeat business

•

Proof of concept or marquee value from working with market-leading customers

•

Ability to delivery full service/product line on all or most engagements/transactions

•

Employee satisfaction - optimal challenge and reward

•

Testimonials, referrals, recommendations that result in new business

•

Cooperative, collaborative, efficient working partnership

As with the other Assess for Success posts, this is not intended to be the be all and end all on customer
segmentation. It is designed to inform, stimulate thinking, and inspire action and results that can
substantially improve your business’ performance and financial results. I am excited about the results you
will get from all of the Assess for Success processes I have shared, but none more than this one. Please
contact me with any questions or other feedback about this article. And of course, I am eager and willing
to connect with you and explore if and how I can help you, your team, and your business with this process
or in any other way that will help you improve performance to improve results and realize your success.
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